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Technology Tuesdays --
A Brown Bag Approach to Faculty 





Program objective:  to introduce faculty 
and staff to emerging learning technologies 
on a regular basis in a format that requires 




Format: brown bag 
and informal
 Thirty minutes every other Tuesday afternoon 
 Presentation is during a free period in the schedule
 Participants can come and go as they please
 Ample opportunity for questions 
 All session given during the semester are repeated




Content: emerging learning 
technologies
 Focus is on “emerging” – things faculty and staff would
be hearing about but  may not know about
 Topic is connected to teaching and learning 
 Team solicits suggestions 
 Excellent resource has been a series from Educause




































 No advance preparation for attendees 
 Minimal preparation time for presenters
 Already are familiar with topic or can learn it quickly
 Prepared handouts/PowerPoint slides discouraged
 Program maintenance requires little time (planning







 Solid core of participants, including IT/library staff
 Some unexpected participants (emeriti, spouses)





 Works well for our institution
 Meets program objective
 Has positioned the library as campus technology leader
Questions?
